The Truth can be hard to hear. Yeshua offended many
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May 17, 2014
Shabbat Shalom Brethren,
I have been telling you for some time now about the power each of you has just by writing to
your leadership and those on the radio and TV why they need to hear this message of the
Sabbatical and Jubilee years and the many prophecies they unlock.
At the same time, many of you do not do this and just let things slide. Someone else will do it,
you say. I am too busy… or, I have too many other things to get done.
Those who do not like this message or the things I teach also write letters and are on the radio
and TV saying things about my message and/or me to cause still others to cancel scheduled
events and not have me on their shows. It happened with GLC and with Sabbath Night Live
and on a few occasions with those who were going to host me to present this teaching to their
group. Someone gets their underwear in a knot and just does not understand what I am doing
nor why. They then go on the offensive. For some, it is because of the way I pronounce the
name of Yehovah. For others it is because I use the barley or the sighted moon to determine
when I keep the Holy Days.
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We have examples on Amazon and Barnes and Noble of those who once liked what I was
teaching until I hit one of their hot spots. Then they begin to write everyone they can to
discredit this teaching and me. This past week some have written to our host in Ohio to again
warn them against having me teach at their facility. If I come to teach, then they and their
group will boycott the meetings.
It doesn’t matter to me if I go there or not. It costs me money out of my own pocket each time I
teach. I do not charge anything. I have not charged anyone at any time a fee for me to present
this message nor guide them in Israel. But it does cost me airfare and car rental and time off
work. And that I am willing to pay for out of my own pocket in order to get this message out,
about what is coming. Often, many are offended by the things I say about what is coming. It is
such a shock to them after they have been asleep for so long with sickening syrupy messages,
to then have me tell them about the coming war and what is about to happen. It just stuns
some people. I quote Yehovah’s Word and people get mad and upset with me because they
are not able to accept the fact that Yehovah (or should I say the God they worship) would ever
do such terrible things or allow them to come upon His people. But they forget that Yehovah
did these things to Israel first and then again to Judah when they stopped worshiping Him
properly.
Brethren, I have one hell of a terrible message to deliver. I never wanted it nor sought out to do
so. But as I learned the Sabbatical and Jubilee years I could not deny what I was seeing.
Ezekiel tells us we must tell others when we see the sword coming. I SEE THAT SWORD
PLAIN AS DAY AND IT IS COMING SOON AND FAST AND IT IS GOING TO BE WORSE
THAN ANYTHING I HAVE SAID. And yet many are offended at me for saying and quoting the
Scriptures I do. If I was wrong, others would have shut me up by now; but no one has been
able to do so as of today. Not one.
Some are mad at me for telling people that these disasters would not happen if they kept the
Sabbath and Holy Days and Sabbatical years. I post pictures of those who have had their
properties destroyed and lives shattered. People get upset at me when I quote Yehovah who
says “Do not pray for these people I will not hear your prayers.” Or when I quote where
Yehovah says “I will laugh at your calamities.” They just do not believe Yehovah would do
such a thing. They completely miss the reason why! It is because these people turned away
from hearing the truth when they were presented with it. AND THEY WON’T KEEP THE
SABBATICAL YEARS!
I have others who have had life-altering events happen to them. A loved one dies and the
same week they end up on my website looking for Yehovah.
IT IS YEHOVAH WHO IS SENDING THIS SWORD TO DESTROY THOSE OF US WHO
WILL NOT KEEP THE SABBATH OR THE HOLY DAYS OR THE SABBATICAL YEARS! IT
IS YEHOVAH WHO SAYS YOU WILL BE EATING THE FLESH OF YOUR OWN CHILDREN
BECAUSE YOU WILL NOT OBEY. YEHOVAH IS TELLING YOU THIS AND I AM JUST
REPEATING WHAT HE SAYS. THE NEXT CHANCE WE ALL HAVE TO PROVE WE WILL
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OBEY IS IN 2016, THE NEXT SABBATICAL YEAR! THE LAST ONE BEFORE THE WARS
COME.
If you want to invite me to speak somewhere, then you must get off the couch and tell the
sponsors of that event they must invite me and why they need to hear this. If you want me to
be on someone’s Radio or TV show, YOU have to write them and tell them why they need to
hear from me. YOU HAVE TO DO IT AND KEEP DOING IT OVER AND OVER UNTIL THIS
WAR IS HERE. You can also share the videos and use them to teach at your groups. But you
must do something to make something happen. Because those who do not want me to share
this message are out there doing their best to stop it. You have to write the Christian talk show
host, the Christian TV news hosts. You also need to write to the group who have now
cancelled the Shavuot meeting due to the letters they have received.
As you are about to read, my latest campaign uses tattoos, witchcraft and prostitutes to tell
people that these things are legal according to the Messianic leadership. Your Messianic
Leadership are those who say that we only have to keep the Sabbatical year when we are in
the Land. I was showing them on Facebook that if that is true then prostitution is only
prohibited when you are in the Land as well according to Lev 19. We all know this is false
which means that the leaderships position on the Sabbatical year only being kept in the land is
also false. But some goody two-shoes thought that was disgusting and wrote in to the hosts to
complain. I see them as Tares. They are the self-righteous ones holding themselves up high
because of all the good they do or think they do. Yes there are tares amongst us and they look
holier than thou, but by their fruits you will know them, because in real life a tare has a very
little seed that is not worth harvesting and yet it sucks the minerals out of the ground to prevent
the wheat from getting them. The wheat kernel or fruit is large and is worth harvesting. Both
stand in the same field. By their fruits you will know them.
I can’t help but think of the following Scripture when people will seek to kill us in the name of
god. People think they are doing god’s will when, in fact, they are not. They are actually
working against His will. Now none of those at this group will learn about why war is coming
nor how to avoid it by keeping the next Sabbatical year.
Mat 24:8 All these are the beginning of sorrows.
Mat 24:9 Then they will deliver you up to be afflicted and will kill you. And you will be hated of
all nations for My name’s sake.
So I hope all of you will still write them and overwhelm them with positive feedback as to
exactly WHY they need to have me come and speak. For those of you who have heard the
messages I present and do understand the seriousness of the situation, I wonder how many
will actually do it. We had over 11,000 on our email list at one time. This winter we dropped
that list and started over with zero. We are now approaching 7000. I wonder if the host in Ohio
will receive 7000 emails. Know for sure the nay-Sayers, the tares will be writing! I wonder, will
those who support this message write as well?
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Here is one email I got this week. It shows me Yehovah is pouring out His Spirit on all flesh.
When one person can read Remembering the Sabbatical Years of 2016 in just a few days and
then teach it on the next Sabbath, that is nothing short of awesome. It proves that this is not
my teaching but it is the word of Yehovah.
Shalom Joseph,
Just bought the POA [The Prophecies of Abraham] and the 2016 book. Have wanted POA since
it came out but haven’t had the extra money. Have watched the videos and read your newsletter
for years. Thank you for all you do and the personal sacrifices you make to get the news out.
Funny story, I was speaking to a friend early last week and we were discussing Behar, and I was
like “you need to get Joseph Dumond’s book on Sabbatical years, he is the one whose
newsletters I share with you.” Well, the Ruach must have impressed upon her because she
actually did! She received it on Wed and by Shabbat had read it, marked it up, watched all your
videos and signed up for the newsletter! I wish I had gotten a picture of her standing, teaching
with your book in her hand. Will try to do so this coming Sabbath. Attached is picture of her
explaining to the group how each cycle works. They finally all got it. Her name is Andrea and
she is a terrific teacher.
We have a small Torah study group and this information will be very beneficial to everyone.
THANK YOU.
Bonny
P.S.
Thank you! Andrea and I have often been accused of being harsh…. But it isn’t us, it is the
Truth, straight off the pages and not being watered down by commentary . The Elijah spirit is
upon us and I take that seriously. I am like “if you do not want to hear Truth then you must not
ask me. ” Shalom Aleichem. You made my night. Yahweh bless you and return to you many
times over.
And we know He will because He is The Faithful and True ONE.

Unfortunately, we need to let you all know that we have been cancelled from presenting
our teachings at Yaakovs flock in Ohio for Shavuot weekend.
Here is the note that was sent to me advising me they now had some concerns. But I was
never told who my accusers were.
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Joseph, I wanted to drop you a note and let you know that we have been getting quite a bit of
concern expressed to us about having you speak here due to the type of graphics you have been
posting on Facebook these past couple of weeks. Particularly the graphics about prostitution and
the devastation of the tornadoes. One of the notes we received included this statement, “I have
been on Joseph’s mailing list for years. I have read many of his studies and have even used some
of his research and quoted him in my teachings. However his recent postings on FB have left me
shaking my head. It is one thing to cite the increase in weather occurrences and such but it is
something entirely different to use pictures of the injured to promote his teachings.” My family
has taken a very strong and public stance on modesty…and I have personally taught on this many
times. So the immodest pictures are also very concerning. I wanted to first express the concern
this is creating in our congregation and be able to talk about it with you. Second of all, I wanted
to make sure that none of those type of graphics would be used in your live presentations? Thank
you for talking through this with us. If you prefer to call, our phone number is 740-666-0930. As
you may remember, we don’t have calling to Canada. Blessings, Jocelin

Now, having prepared this Newsletter in advance, Monday night I received the following email.
No phone calls, just this email:
Dear Joseph, After much prayer and discussion as a family, we have decided to withdraw our
invitation for you to speak at Shavuot hosted by Yaakov’s Flock. Our concern is not with your
message nor with you personally. Our concern is with the style of delivery. We do not want our
congregation exposed to shocking or uncomfortable pictures. We are particularly concerned with
what the children could be exposed to. We are also uncomfortable nor do we feel it is necessary
to use any curse words which we did hear in one of your posted videos which we watched over
the weekend. We are also concerned about using fear to motivate people to a certain message.
Again, we hope that you clearly hear us when we say our concern is not with you personally or
your message but rather with the style of delivery. We appreciate your willingness to come and
speak. We pray that Yahweh continues to work in your life and use you for His glory. Thank you
for your understanding as we seek to do what we feel Yahweh is leading us to decide for our
congregation. Blessings in Messiah, Terry, Carol, and Jocelin Boutet emailing
info@yaakovsflock.org or calling 740-666-0930.

Here is an email that was sent to me after these people found out I was cancelled even before
I knew it:
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Hello Joseph,
Received notice last night that the meeting for Pentecost weekend here in Ohio has been
cancelled. No explanation or what happened. My husband and I were planning on coming, as it is
less than an hour away. So sad, we would have liked to have met you. Maybe it can be
rescheduled for another time.
I finally was able to finish reading the 2300 Days book. Thank you for having your tech guy
resend it to me. I was able to save it to a flash drive, but cannot save it to my PC. As long as I
don’t lose the flash drive I’ll be OK. Because it has the rest of the info you didn’t have time to
give at the Feast because there was so a much, it tied all the ends together. Lots of research, lots
of work… Your dedication is much appreciated.
It is good that you are reminding the readers where we came from. We need to remember who
we are (where our national ancestry came from)..and even more important, who we are as far as
where we are going. I don’t hear much of that from our local ministry. Just hearing it on the Holy
Days, if even that, is not enough. Who we are in Our Creator’s eyes and what He is making of us
should have an impact on our everyday lives. Maybe I sound a little judgmental…I don’t mean
to. I am rather cut off from regular, meaningful fellowship; but no one talks about these things
when I do get to go to church. It was good to be reminded.
Also, some of the topics you brought up were very good. I’m sure most of the cog’ers (Church of
God people) have no clue what a Suzerain Treaty is, I hadn’t even heard the word before. The
other is the maladictory oath, (Vassal Treaty- an oath unto death if one does not uphold the
conditions of the Treaty) which you did not mention. Abraham was asked to go through what
was the precursor to the covenant at Sinai. Many ministers do not like Fred Coulter, but he did
teach us a lot of stuff we never got when WWCG was alive. What you are sharing is some of the
rest of the story.
Taking another look at the Daniel 9 prophecy was really interesting. When I get these chapters
printed off I’ll be able to delve into it much more. It is an interesting perspective. I remember
reading those Scriptures just over a year ago and thinking that it was not talking about what we
have been taught by the ministry all these years, but couldn’t find a solution to that dilemma. I
see what you are saying. I also realized not all concordances are the same too. Our aged one is
much better and closer to the meanings you post, so will let the newer one collect dust.
Also the info on the “Covenant made with many.” Fred had touched on some of these points back
in the late 90s and early 2000’s when he was focused on another topic he was focused on at the
time.
Thanks….have a great day,
Carolyn Singer

The following gentleman also heard the Ohio meeting was cancelled and wrote them right
away. He has read the 2300 Days of Hell and was greatly sobered by it.
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Joseph,
I got a reply, no change. Excuses. So, I am not sure what is going on. They commented on the
“style of delivery” and using fear to motivate. I have no problem with your style, I think this is
the time for a sober and serious approach. Soft touch has worked on whom it has worked; now is
the time to get serious and literally beat the bushes for the ones that are still His but are blind and
deaf. Keep on keeping on, Grandpa.
Jim Fincham
Again, we want to let you know that we have been cancelled from presenting our teachings at
Yaakovs Flock in Ohio for this Shavuot weekend.
We have, however, been asked to speak in Calgary, Alberta Canada later in June. Here is the
information for that:
We are still seeking those in the Calgary area to see if there is enough interest for the July 1st
weekend, we are working on a speaking engagement outside of Calgary, Alberta. That is the
weekend of Friday, June 27 – Sunday June 29, 2014.
Here is info about the convention in Alberta:
Check out this website for accommodations: www.gladstonemountainranch.com is in the
Southwest corner of Alberta, so people from British Columbia as well as Montana may be
interested. The approx.100 per person pays for 2 nights’ accommodations, food, and the
registration. That is cheap! Accommodation is for Friday and Saturday night. If people want to
stay Sunday night, they can stay at the ranch but have to make arrangements with the owner.
There is so much to see around here; the ranch is only 30 minutes from Waterton Lakes National
Park, which is actually an International Peace Park; Head Smashed in Buffalo Jump ( World
Heritage site) Frank Slide, to name a few.
Shabbat shalom and hugs,
Barb
If you are interested, please contact Barb Hemphill: bchemp2000@yahoo.ca and let her know.

May 24, 2014
Shabbat Shalom brethren,
It has been another stormy week and I am not talking about the weather. First of all, I want to thank the
many who wrote last week and also shared their emails with me. I will share a few with you.
Out of the cancelled venue in Ohio comes word of others who will now host me, and how others now want
to hear me speak even more than before because of this controversy. But not everyone wants to be
awakened and they are still very grumpy, to have me telling them to get up.
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Dear Friends –
I had just managed to work out the care of our animals for the weekend of Shavuot and was so
looking forward to being able to join you all to hear Joseph Dumond that weekend…..and now I find
that you have cancelled his teaching.
I was able to hear most all of his messages at Sukkot 2013 and was floored with how complete his
research was. He backed everything up with both historical records and Scripture (in context, not just
verses pulled out). I was hoping to bring a number of others who need to hear this information to your
gathering.
We homeschooled our children to protect them from all the horrible influences out there – so I totally
understand how people are offended by the images that Mr. Dumond has used on Facebook. I, too,
was shocked to hear some 4-letter words at his teaching. BUT I know that the information he has to
share is far more important to us than a few cuss words! Parents should know ahead of time that they
may want to leave small children at home (or in the tent with a caregiver) but we cannot forgo the
sharing of such important information just because someone may be offended.
Horrible things are happening to people all around the world, and those same things are going to be
coming to this country. People need to learn how to prepare and protect their families. They aren’t
going to get it from some watered-down version of preaching the same old same old!
Do you think people were offended when prophets of old went naked and shouted judgements at
them? Probably. And the results are recorded for us in Scripture…. those that refuse to pay attention
to history are doomed to repeat it!
Should you decide to move forward with presenting the truth of our situation rather than choosing to
bow out for fear of offending a few, please let me know, as I’d love to be able to join your flock for
the Holy Day.
With love, prayers, and hopefulness –
Pamela Perrine

Dear Joe. I was sent an email from the Ohio flock without explanation as to the cancellation. My
express purpose was to meet you and learn more of the Bible. Your letter summed up the reason. Joe,
I’m not perfect… ask God. I personally would like an open and honest teacher rather than a pretend
perfect one. I do so regret not being able to meet you since I only live an hour away. My wife and I have
been born again Christians for over thirty years. Yet it’s only over the past two years that we have been
finally serious about Gods word and growing. It just seemed like a natural shoe-in to meet you since so
much of what we have been learning recently has pointed to the Old Testament. My sister lives just
outside of Windsor. I wonder how far is it to your place or Church? I hope that you do stay REAL. God
gave us persona’s for a reason. I feel that I want to meet you more now than before. God Bless you, my
friend and hope to meet you and learn a lot. Peter R. Markovic DC
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Hello,
I am sending this message to you because I am quite frankly dismayed that you would choose to cancel
Joseph Dumond’s teaching for Shavuot. A few friends and myself were seriously considering flying
down to Ohio to hear his message, which we believe is a clarion call from Yehovah. In your message to
Joseph you stated there was no concerns with his message, but then further along stated your concern
was that he was using fear to draw people to his message. This sounds to me like you have some
concern with his message. You also stated you had no concerns with him personally but went on to
state later that he uses “curse words” when he teaches at times, so it is obvious you do have a problem
with him, otherwise you would not have mentioned the cursing. Does not Torah say, “out of the
abundance of the mouth the heart speaks”? Could it possibly be Yah could be using this to shock our
“oh so holier than thou” sensibilities? It appears to me you are sending a mixed message. Please say
what you mean and mean what you say. You state in your message your problem was with his style of
delivery. As soon as I read those words Ezekiel 4 & 5 dropped into my spirit man. If you believe
Joseph’s delivery style is out of the “political correctness box” and our ”sensitive sensibilities” might be
aggrieved, take a long look at Ezekiel’s delivery style. Yehovah used him as a symbolic act for the
houses of Judah and Israel, as he lay in the street of Jerusalem on his left side for 390 days bearing the
sins of Israel, then he was to lay on his right side 40 days, tied up (v-8) until the days of the siege were
completed. He was to eat the food and drink the water as Yehovah instructed him. Ezekiel 4:12 And
you shall eat it as barley cakes, and you shall bake it, using human waste in their sight. Now let me ask
you a question? Here we have a man, Ezekiel, under the mandate of Yehovah tied up on the street
staring at an iron pan with a picture of Jerusalem under siege and when he was to eat the food allowed
him by Yehovah he was supposed to cook it with his own excrement, (he just couldn’t get up and go to
the bathroom could he?) Ezekiel balked at this (v-14-15) and Yah relented and allowed him to use cow
dung instead of human. He also shaved off his hair in public with a sword and divided it up with a set
of scales and then into 3 equal parts and did very weird things like burning 1/3 of it inside the city,
striking another third of it with a sword around the city and the scattering the other 1/3 to the wind. Is
this a correct delivery? I think you would have locked this man up and thrown the key away!
My point is this: Yah used Ezekiel as an object lesson for the sin of both Judah and Israel. Everything
he did as instructed by Yah pointed to the sin of the people who looked at him for 430 days. His
message was not only symbolic in his actions, it was verbal and it was fierce! Ezekiel 5:6-17 Honestly,
it sounds an awful lot like the message you would not allow Joseph to deliver because he uses fear to
deliver his message. Do you think Ezekiel did anything less? Drastic times call for drastic measures!
We should all fall on our faces before Yah and give Him praise that He has found Himself a man who
will stand up and say the things no one else wants to say.
The tragedy of this whole thing is that He has a message that no one apparently wants to hear! These
children you are so worried about seeing pictures of things that may disturb them will witness this not
through a picture but through living it out! Is it not better to prepare them than to bury heads in the sand
and pray it just goes away? Shame on you!
Geri Michalski
Alberta, Canada
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Dear Barb, Shabbat shalom to you; Joseph and all of you!
My wife and I love the teachings of Joseph.
My wife is a strong believer in YHWH and Jeshuah. She has been, for all of her life. However, she
never believed in the churches. I was brought up as a Cohanim Jew, who has long ago lost my faith.
Yet I do believe in Jeshuah. We have even tried the messianic synagogue but soon found that to be
wrong, too. My wife often prays to G-D for direction. That is how she found Joseph’s site. As open as
our eyes already were, we’re always learning more from your teachings.
Before I go too far telling you our story, lets get back on track here. We really wish to attend the
conference at Gladstone in Alberta.
With love & blessings to all of you !
May YHWH be with you, always.
Irwin & Tricia Freed

I have now received official word that we will be meeting in Alberta, Canada on June 28-29, 2014.
Shalom Brethren,
Some of our plans have changed for the Alberta gathering on June 28 and 29th. It will no longer be held
at the Gladstone Ranch, as we did not reach the minimum number of people required to cover the cost
of renting the ranch. In our desire to see the conference go ahead, we have changed the venue to the
Hillcrest Fish and Game Hall which is within the municipality of Crowsnest Pass in southwestern
Alberta, about 20 km. from the British Columbia border. We are a municipality comprised of five small
communities: Bellevue, Hillcrest, Frank, Blairmore and Coleman – all within a 15 km. stretch of
Highway #3. Our total population is approximately 5,500. The largest towns are Blairmore and
Coleman, where the motels and hotels are located. This is important to know because in changing the
venue, everyone coming will be responsible for their own accommodations whether in local motels or in
campgrounds. There are numerous campgrounds throughout the area and even a free campground in
Bellevue, which is very close to the venue, but the campground is first come first served! All this
information is easily accessed by typing Crowsnest Pass, Alberta into your search engine. We would
advise booking your accommodations soon as it is the beginning of the long weekend. There is a
possibility (depending on his work schedule) that Joseph may not have to return to Ontario until
Monday. Should this be the case the conference might be extended to include a Monday morning
session, if people request that.
There will be no charge for this conference and all meals will be provided except for breakfasts. We are
fully trusting Yah that He will put it upon the hearts of His people to give a fair donation to cover our
costs plus bless Joe for his time and travel and teaching extraordinaire with a love offering. The
conference is slated to begin on Saturday at 10 am and go all day with breaks for lunch and supper.
There will also be an evening session which may consist of midrashing and fellowship instead of a
teaching, as some with children may have to leave early due to children’s bedtime schedules. Sunday
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there will be teachings from 10am to midafternoon. Joseph at this time has to work Monday, so will
need to travel back to Calgary to catch his plane to Toronto in the evening.
We are wondering if families who plan on coming can provide us the ages of their children as we may
be able to plan for some care for them during the teachings sessions.
It is important for those of us planning the gathering that we have an accurate idea of those who will be
attending, including children, so we may adequately provide for all meals and children’s care and also
so that we do not exceed the number of people within the fire code for the Hillcrest Fish and Game Hall.
The cut-off date for informing us of your desire to attend is June 6, 2014.
Contacts for confirming your attendance and other questions concerning the gathering are:
Barb Hemphill bchemp2000@yahoo.ca
Geri Michalski f16gem@shaw.ca Phone: 1 ( 403 ) 562- 2487 Shalom!

I want to thank everyone who wrote and expressed your disappointment at the cancellation of the Shavuot
meeting. I do appreciate it. We look forward to meeting you somewhere at another meeting place soon.
The same thing that has caused the past couple of weeks’ controversy continues. Those controversial ads on
Facebook are ringing a number of bells and I am indeed hearing about it. We may have to run them again
because they were so effective. To all of you who shared them, and all of you who are questioning the
Messianic leadership – you are having an effect. You are bringing the sabbatical year issue to those who
claim to be your leaders. And I am hearing that they do not like your questions. Keep asking them at every
meeting you go to, every chance you get. DEMAND THEY ANSWER YOU. Why will they not keep the
Sabbatical year in 2016? After all, most of them were touting the Daniel timeline lie of the Jubilee year in
2017. If 2017 was indeed a Jubilee year, which it is not, then that meant that 2016 would have been the
49th year – A SABBATICAL YEAR. Ask those who kept preaching the Daniel Timeline why they will not keep
the Sabbatical year in 2016. Write them each week and demand an answer. Your letters do have an effect,
the same as the ‘tares’ letters do.
If they say the Land rest years are for only while in the land of Israel, then tell them they are Hypocrites,
because Lev 19 also says when you come into the land you shall keep the Sabbath. So, because we are not
in the land we do not have to keep the weekly Sabbath? It is hypocrisy at its highest. Brethren, your letters
to them and your questions to them at the meetings they host are getting to them. I am hearing this. So,
keep it up and do not stop.
How awesome it will be when all the brethren keep the Sabbath and the Holy Days and the Sabbatical years
at the right time. One of the ads I use on Facebook is the word Shalom, and I explain what it means: To
Destroy the Office of Chaos. It is not until we are all keeping the Torah, including the Sabbatical years, that
we will have peace – but only by destroying all those things that prevent the keeping of Torah. You are told
to pray for the peace of Jerusalem. Well, that is not appeasement, that is not caving in to Hitler or anyone
else for the sake of peace. That is not bowing down to a Messianic leader because he is on TV and you are
not. Peace, true peace for Jerusalem will only come when everyone is keeping the Torah in Jerusalem as it
was in the days of Shem, who is also known as Melchizedek, the King of Peace. Appeasement is what you
are doing by not keeping the Sabbatical years because your leadership says it is only for when you are in the
land.
Brethren, we all have a job to do. Mine seems to be standing out front, shouting out to all who will listen to
keep the next Sabbatical year or face the consequences of the next curse without Yehovah’s protection. If
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that is what people call fear tactics then blame Yehovah not me. Your job, brethren, is not to support me –
no, your job is to stand beside me, also shouting out this warning – however you can, with whatever
resources you have. I am not your leader, I am your equal, your brother. I get so thrilled when I see people
using those things I taught them to teach others. Remember what James has said:
Jas 5:17 Elijah was a man of like passion as we are. And he prayed earnestly that it might not rain,
and it did not rain on the earth for the time of three years and six months. 18 And he prayed again,
and the heaven gave rain, and the earth caused its fruit to sprout. 19 Brothers, if anyone among you
err from the truth, and if anyone turns him back, 20 know that he who turns back the sinner from the
error of his way shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins
You brethren have the zeal of Elijah in each of you. You Brethren are like David fighting Goliath, with no
fear because of his size. Do not be afraid because they know the scriptures better than you or you are new
to this walk. Do not shrink back because they are a messianic leader and they are on TV or the radio. They
are but men. And they, too, will die if you are not able to turn them back from the sin of breaking the 4th
commandment of not keep the Sabbatical year.
You and your group can begin to write letters to each of these leaders each week, and send emails telling
them why they need to repent and keep the Sabbatical year in 2016. You can do the same for those in your
groups and get them the book Remembering the Sabbatical year of 2016. It answers every question they
are going to throw at you. You will be able to stand up, and with the scriptures and history on your side,
show them why they are wrong for not keeping them.
And if they refuse to hear you or refuse to keep the Sabbatical year, then tell them in front of the whole
group that you will withdraw your financial support from them. That will get their attention. Take away the
money you give them until they repent.
Again, I remind you of the words in the book of James. Get off your couch, get off your pew, get off your
soapbox and get off your butt. Begin to do something, such as saving your brothers who are going to be
hurt in the next curse of war if they will not keep this next Sabbatical year from Aviv 2016 to Aviv 2017.
They need to begin learning about it now so they can stock up food in 2015 and give a tithe to the widows
and orphans in 2015, the 6th year of the 7 year cycle.
Jas 2:14 My brothers, what profit is it if a man says he has faith and does not have works? Can faith
save him? 15 If a brother or sister is naked and destitute of daily food, 16 and if one of you says to
them, Go in peace, be warmed and filled, but you do not give them those things which are needful to
the body, what good is it? 17 Even so, if it does not have works, faith is dead, being by itself. 18 But
someone will say, You have faith, and I have works. Show me your faith without your works, and I
will show you my faith from my works. 19 You believe that there is one God, you do well; even the
demons believe and tremble. 20 But will you know, O vain man, that faith without works is dead? 21
Was not Abraham our father justified by works when he had offered Isaac his son upon the altar? 22
Do you see how faith worked with his works, and from the works faith was made complete? 23 And
the Scripture was fulfilled which says, “Abraham believed God, and it was imputed to him for
righteousness, and he was called the friend of God.” 24 You see then how a man is justified by
works, and not by faith only. 25 And in the same way, was not Rahab the harlot also justified by
works when she had received the messengers and had sent them out another way? 26 For as the body
without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead also.
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Will each of you show Yehovah your faith by the works you do, the things you do, the souls you help save by
them keeping the Sabbath, the Holy Days of Lev 23 and the Sabbatical years?
Will you stand in the gap that is in the wall of the Messianic brethren, and GUARD THE TORAH? By keeping
the 4th commandment you put Yehovah’s mark upon you. Will you help others to realize this and get His
mark on them?

May 31, 2014
Again, I want to thank all of those who have written about the cancellation of the meeting that was to take
place in Ohio during Shavuot. In case some of you missed this information, the scheduled speaking event we
were to do in Ohio during Shavuot weekend has been cancelled and we will not be there next week.
In that regard, we have another letter I must share. I do thank the Espinosas for this, and for coming all the
way to Tennessee to watch and learn about the Sabbatical years we have been telling people about.
Shalom, Boutet Family,
I have heard about the revoking of Joe’s invitation to speak with your congregation. I wanted to write
you and encourage you to pray further in this matter. I can explain Joe’s use of graphic pictures. I have
been reading Joe’s newsletters for years, and for years he has been defending his stance that we are to
follow the Torah even if not in the Land. The use of pictures was actually a wise teaching tool in order
to “shock and awe” some people who just don’t get it into finally understanding. It was his way of
trying to finally get some hard-hearted people to see, hear, and understand. Joe is not a professor at
Cambridge (although he’s certainly smarter than one!), but a Canadian ditch-digger. Sometimes his
speech/ways reflect that. And actually, it’s a part of him I actually love. I humbly ask that he be given
grace in your sight. I would also like to add that I was in the audience at Sukkot 2013 when his videos
were being recorded. All the children spent their days outside playing; he was speaking to a group of
adults. And besides, his remarks were never crude, but often brought laughter and lightened the mood of
his sobering message.
I have learned more from Joe’s newsletters in the past few years than I did for a decade in church! His
(Yehovah’s) message is so important, it could mean the difference between getting raised in the first or
second resurrection. Yes, his message has such eternal significance. You see, most believers keep the
weekly Sabbath, but not the yearly Sabbath. “Guard my Sabbaths…” (Lev. 26:2). The next Sabbatical
year is approaching quickly and the message must get out. Please let those who want to come, come.
“Warn” them in advance if you have to, but please don’t be a “stumbling block to the blind.” I guarantee
you will not be disappointed.
By the way, I would also like to reveal my identity, just so you may trust my opinion of Joe. I was the
one who, a few years ago, sent money to Mark ( when he had his tree accident) in small, unmarked,
yellow bubble envelopes until I heard he was back to work. I don’t even know Mark, but it was the right
thing to do for a brother in Yehovah Yehoshua. I reveal this only so you may judge me by my fruits. I
humbly ask you to return the favor and pray further about Joe.
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Sincere thanks,
Eileen Espinosa, Broomfield, CO

Yes Brethren I do encourage you all, no matter what part of the world you are in to not be the stumbling
block that prevents those who have not yet understood the sabbatical years from hearing this message.
Each of you can take the videos and play them at your group or Church fellowship. Each of you can do this.
Each of you can get the book Remembering the Sabbatical years of 2016 and read it and use it to teach this
message yourself to you own groups anywhere in the world. For all of those in or near the Province of
Alberta come out and let us show you what Ohio is missing out on. We have our teachings on the blood
moons and our new teaching on “The Case for War” as we prove to you over and over what is just around
the corner in a few years’ time. We will be meeting in Alberta, Canada on June 28-29, 2014.
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